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ttUm pirn and could not be made under section 144. That this
■ is so has been acoepted iu tlais Court for n great many years, botli 

Chaudba under section 144 of the present Code and section 618 of the old 
Code. There is a whole current of decision to that effect with whioh 
we agree [see £anee MacUmb Gfhose v. Wooma Nath Roy Qhovidlmj 
(1), Chmder Ooomar Boy Omesh Ohunder Mojoomdar (2), 8ree 
Nalh D M  V. Unnoda Gliurn Butt (3), Slmnit Chmder Banerfee v. 
Bcma Churn Mookerjec (4), Bradley v. Jameson (5), Cropi Mohim 
MuUicJi V. Taramoni Ohoiodhrani {&), Empress v, 2?rayag Singh (7), 
Alayesmari Bebi v. Sidheswari JDebi (8)]. The learned vakeel for 
the opposite party before iia has, however, relied fupon a Jull 
Bench decision of this Court in Me Ghmder Nath Sen (9), but that 
cose was considered and explained in the case of KrishnarMohm 
By sack (10), and in the case of Gopi Mohun MulMi Taramoni 
OhowdJmni (6) which was a case decided by a Full Bench 
composed of 12 Judges of this Court. The rulo will be made 
absolute.

Eiile aisoliUe,
A. A . C.
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FULL BENCH.

1891 
Nov. 23.

Before Sir W. Gojner PetJiemm, Kt., Ghief Justice,’ M r. Justice Frinsep, 
Mr. Justice Pigot, Mr. Jastiae O’Kinealy, and Mr. Justice Ghm.

PUEAN CHAND an d  othees (D eceeb-h o id e e s ) v . JROY EADIIA 
KISHEN (JuDftMillfT-DEBTOIt').*

Mesne p'ojits, application for  ascertainment of—Limitation Aol {X V  
of 1877), arts. 178 and 179— Code o f Civil Procedure Act (X IV  
of 1882), ss. 211 , 212.

Neither artiole 178 nor arliole 179 o£ the Limitation Act applies''to' an 
application to ascertain tlie amount of mesne profits awarded by a decree in

■» Appeal from order No. 123 of 1891, against the order of tLe District 
Judge of Patna, dated the 26tli January 1891, reversing an order of Babn 
Karuna Das Bose, Subordinate Judge of that district, dated tte 16th 
September 1890,

(1) 21 ,W. S ., (Or.) 36.
(2) 22 W . (Or.) 78.
(3) 23 W. E., (Or.) 34
(4) 4, C. L. E., 410,
(8) I. L. B,, 8 Oalc,, 580.

(6) I. t;. E., 5 Oalc., 7.
(7) I  L E,, 9 Oalc., 108.
(8) I  L. E., 16 Oak. 80.
(9) I. L. E., 2 Calc., 293. 

(10) 1 0. L. E-, 58.



accordance with tlie provisions of sections 211 or 212 oi the Code of Civil iggi 
Procedure. „
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PuEAH
This was a reference to a Full Benoli by PETiiEHAivr, C.J.,. and Cjias-d 

B b v b e l e y ,  J., arising out of an order of the District Judge E o t E a,d h a  

of Patna, who had dismissed the petition of the deoree-liolders 
for realization of mesne profits, on the ground that the claim 
was barred by limitation, the case being governed by the raling 
in Anando Kishore Dass BalisM v. Ancmdo Kishore Bose (1).

The order of reference ran as follows:—

This is a Beoond appeal under the following circumstances
On the 31st May 1884, the appellants obtained a decree for pos- 

session «f certain lands apparently with mesne profits. The decree 
is silent to  the period for which mesne profits are decreed ; all 
that is said i s “  The amount of mesne .profits shall be ascer
tained in the execution department.”

On the 32nd June 1886, the deeree-holders applied for execution 
of the decree, and ii), pursuance of that application possession is 
said to have been delivered on 6th September 1886.

On tho 27th May 1887, the deoree-holders complained that 
possession had not been regularly made over to them, and posses
sion was accordingly again delivered on the 17th August 1887.
The c^sts of the suit were also realized.

The applications of June 1886 and May 1887 had also con
tained a prayer that the mesne profits might be ascertained.
Another application to this efiect was made on the 3rd August
1889, but that appears to have been met by on objection that 
no mesne profits were awarded by the decree. That objection, 
however, was overruled, and on the 10th Juns and again on the 
19th July 1890, tho deoree-holders applied to have the mesne 
profits ascertained.

■ On this last occasion the judgment"debtor, relying on the 
decision in Anando Kishore Dass BaJcsM v. Anando Kishore Hose (1), 
objected that the application 'was barred, not having been made 
withifi ‘three years from the date on which possession was given of 
the lands in suit.

(1) 1, L. K„ H  Calc., 50.



1891 The irsi Oouri; overruled tiis objection, but its order has been 
~  reversed by tlie District Judge of Patna, on the ground that

Chasi) possession of the lands was given on the 6th September 1886, and 
Eo-jEiDHA under the decision above referred to, the application of the

Kisheh. 19th July 1890 was barred by Article 178, Schedule, I I  of the
Limitation Act.

We are not prepared to assent to the correctness of the decision 
in Anando Eislwre Dass BahsM v. Anando Kkhora Bose (1), The 
principle upon -whioh that deeision is based is that an application 
to ascertain the amount of mesne proiits decreed is not an appli-
cation to exeoute the decree, but an application to com§leU the 
dooree, and that the period within whioh such an application must 
be made is prescribed by Article 178, and that Ai’tiele 179 will 
not apply. But, putting aside the question whether, in this view 
of the application, it would be incumbent on the docree-holder to 
make an application to complete the decree, we think that under 
the terms of the Code the application must Toe regarded as an 
application to execute the decree within the meaning of Article 
179. Beading sections 211, 313, 230 (d) aifd 344 (a) and (i) of 
the Oodo together, we are of opinion that the intention of the 
Legislature was that an application to ascertain the amount of 
mesne profits awarded by a decree should be deemed io  be an. 
application in execution of the decree, and therefore governed as 
regards limitation by the provisions of Article 179 of the Limi
tation Act.

We therefore refer the following question for the decision of a 
Full Bench:—

Whether an application to ascertain the amount of mesne profits 
awarded by a decree in accordance with tho provisions of actions 
211 or 212 of the Code of Civil Procedure is, as regards limi
tation, to be governed by Article 178 or hy Article 179 of the 
Limitation Act ?

If the decision of the Full Bench be that Article 179 is appli
cable, this appeal must be allowed, and the order o£ the first 
Court restored with costs in all Courts; if, on the other hand, 
Article 178 is held to be applicable, we think that upon the Judge’s 
finding the appeal must be dismissed.

TL34 THE INDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [VOL. XIJ.

(1) I  L. E„ 14 Calc., 60.



Bftbu Kali Mooherjee for the appellants.— I  submit tke view i89i 
takon by tbs referring Judges is the correct view. The present 
applioation is clearly an application to execute the decree and not C h a i t d  

to complete the docree, and Article 179 of the Limitation Act lUnai. 
■wiE therefore apply. The decree is made imder soction 211 of Kishbh-, 
the Code, and the question regarding the amount of the mesne 
profits has to be determined in execution as provided by section 244
[a) and (/;). The case of Anando Kishore JDass JBaMii t . Anando 
Kishore Bose (1) should be overrxded.

Munshi Mahomed Yiimf for the respondents.— Aftiele 178 of 
the Limitation,Act was intended to apply to a case of this Mnd.
This application is not for the purpose of eseouting the decree, 
but is in, continuance o f the original suit in order to complete the 
decree— v. Mirza JSfuauf AH Beg (2), Wodoy Tara 
ClmcdJmm y. Byud Ahdool Jubhar Chowdhry (3), Mcseekm y.
Si/ud Koramnt Mossein (4).

Baboo Xlma Kali Moolerjae was heard in reply.

The judgment of the Full Bench {Petiieeam , OJ., PBiwsEr,
PiGO'i', O ’K i n e a l y , and G h o s b , JJ.) was as follows:—

It appears that the appellants in this ease obtained a decree on 
the 81st Jifay 1884 for possession of certain lands, with a direction 
that the amount of mesne profits should be ascertained in esecution 
of the l̂ecree. An application for execution was made on the 32nd 
June 1886 in regard to the immoveable property. It  was renewed 
on the 27th May 1887, and, on the 17th of August of that year, 
possession of the real property was delivered to the appellants.
The costs of the suit were also realized. In the applications of 
June 1886 and May 1887, the appellants also asked that the mesne 
profits might be ascertained according to the direction in the decree.
Another applioation to the same effect was made on the 3rd August 
1889 and was met by the objection that no mesne profits had 
been awarded by the decree. This objec%)n was overruled, and, on 
the 19th July 1890, the decree-holders applied to have the mesne 
profits ascertained. The judgment-debtor then objected that the
applicfition was barred, and, in support of that obj ection, he cited

(1) L L. E., 14 Calc., 50. (3) U  W . E., 338,
"(2) 22 W . E., 328. (4) 21 W . E., 212.
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189X the ease of Anmdo Khhore Dass Bakshi v. Amndo KishoreBosa (1), 
' whieli decided that all applications of that nature '’fell within

jgg THE INDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [YOL. XlJ.

Chahd Aiticle 178, Schedule I I  of the Limitation Act, and were hatred if 
EotEabita -within three years from the delivery of possession of the

Kishen. lands decreed. This objection was overruled by the first Oonrt, 
but was given effect to in the Court of First Appeal. The appel
lants, dissatisfied with that decision, brought a second appeal in 
this Court, and the Judges of the Divisional Bench who heard the 
appeal, dissenting from the decision already ref6n:edto, referred the 
following question for the decision of a Full Bench :— “  "Whether 
an application to ascertain the amount of mesne profits awarded 
by a decree in aocordance 'with the provisions of sections 211 or 212 
of the Code .of Civil Procedtoe is, as regards limitation, to be 
governed by Ai’ticle 178 or by Article 179 of the !^imitation Act.” 

Sections 211 and 212 of the present Procedure Code correspond 
to sections 196 and 197 of Act V III o£ 1859. In order to deter
mine the question referred to the FuU Bench, we must fii'st consider 
the form of the order. No time is stated in the order as to the 
period for which mesne profits should be calculated; 'but, in the 
subsequent applications for mesne profits made by the appellants, 
the order was always treated as an order for mesne profits from tho 
date of suit to the date of obtaining possession. This view of the 
order may be supported by the judgment of their Lordships of the 
Privy Council in tl̂ e case of Fakhanddin Mahomed Almn Ohowdhry 
V. T h  Official Tnidee of Bengal (2). W e shall therefore take it, for 
the purpoaes of the decision of this ease, that the meaning of the 
present order regarding msihit is that wasiM should be calculated 
from the institution of the suit to the date of obtaining possession, 
The object of the Legislature in enacting section 311 appears to ■ 
have been the prevention of unnecessary litigation and multipHcity 
of suits, and for this purpose they empowered the Courts to give, 
with the possession of tho real property, such msilut as they 
thought the plaintiff w#.ild be entitled to by law. The proceed
ings, therefore, in determining the amount of wasilut are not pro-: 
ceedings in, execution of a decree in regard to any fixed sum, but' 
merely a continuation of the original suit and carried on -in the 
game way as j f  a single suit were brought for mesno profits by,

(1) I. L. E „ 14 Calc,, 50. (2) L. 11., 8 I, A., 197.



itself. This has been the view accepted by this High. Court in i89i 
tlie cases f)f Fmeehm v. 8i/ud Keramut Hossein (1)> Btmee 
8in^h V. Mirm Nu%uf Ali Beg (2), Diklar jEComin v. Mujeedunnism Chand
(3 ) , and Ammdo Kishore Dass BahsM y . Amindo Kiihore Bose (4). E o t E a d h a

We must therefore take it as settled law, so far as this Court is Kishen.
concerned  ̂that an order and decree in this case referring to mesne 
profits is in the nature of an interlocutory order, and that there is 
nothing that can be execixted under section 255 of the Code until 
the actual amount of mesne profits has been foimd and determined—
Maiha Prasad Singh v. Lai Sahab Bai (5).

Nor is the question, if any, and, if so, -what limitation, applies to 
applications to have mesne profits assessed, deToid of authority.
In th.e case of Fuzeelun v. Byud Keramut Sossein (1), it was 
argued that apjDlications asking the Court to assess mesne profits 
were governed by section 20 of Act X IV  of 1869, whicli was 
the Limitation Act tlien in force. That section ran as follows:—
“ No process of execixtion shall issue from any Court not established 
by Boyal Chai’ter to enforce any judgment, decree, or order 
of such Co'ui’t, unless some preceding shall have been taken to 
enforce such judgment, decree, or order, or to keep the same in 
force within three years next preceding the application for such 
exeoution.” „

That contention was overruled, and it was decided that there was 
no bar t̂ ) proceedings for assessment of meane profits arising out of 
the Limitation Act. This decision was followed in the case of 
Bmaee Sinyh v. Mirsa Niizuf AH Beg (2), and this latter decision 
was approved of in tb.e , case of JDildar Sossein v. Mujeedtmnissa
(3); and made applicable to decrees passed imder section 197 of 
Act V III of 1859 which corresponds to section 213 of the present 
Code. Thus it is clear that the view which prevailed till the deci
sion of the case of Anundo Kishore Dass BahsM v. Ammdo Kishore 
Bose (4), was that proceedings under sections 196 and 197 of Act 
VIII of 1869 were proceedings similar to. those in a regular suit 
not governed by the Limitation Act at all, although it had been 
argued that section 20 of that Act, which more or less corresponds

(1 ) 21 W . E., 212. (3) I, L. R,, 4 Oalo., 629.
(2) i23 W . E., 338. (4) I. L. R., 14 Cale., 60.

(6) I  L, E., 13 AIL, 53 (65).
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1891 wii}! Article 179 of the present Limitation Act, applied. The ease 
of Anmdo Ki&Iwre D m  Bakshi v. Anundo Kisliove Mom (1) ^ag

THE INDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [VOL. XTX

S !s d  one under the present Civil Procedure Code, and the Judges wlio 
E o tE ib h a  d e c i d e d  it in no way dissented fi'om tlie opinion of tlie previous 

XisHEK. Courts in so far as Article 179 of the Limitation Act was con
cerned ; kit, dissenting from the decision in the case of Barodn 
Bimdari DaUa v. Fergusson (2), they decided that Article 178 
•of Schedule I I  of the Limitation Act applied to applications under 
section 211 of the Code. Article 178 runs as f o l lo -w s “  Appli
cations for -which no period of limitation is provided elsewhere in 
this schedule, or by the Code of Civil Procednre, section 230,— 
three years from the time when the right to apply acoriies.”

In the case of Govind Chunder Gosioami v. Eungunmoney (3) 
it was pointed out that where general words ,are^used, those 
■woids must he construed with some limitation; that the article was 
not intended to govern applications for transfer of cases from 
one Ooni’t to another or to transfer a case to the bottom of 
the board, or to applications for change of attorneys or other 
applications of that nature. The same principle was laid down in 
the case of Kylam Qomidan v. Ramammi Ayyan (4) and Yithal 
Jwnardan v. Vithojirav Pullajirm (5), in which it was held that to 
make the provisions of Article 178 applicable, the application must 
be of such a natnxs that the Oonrt would not te  bound to exercise 
the powers desired by the applicant withoiit snoh an apjlication 
being made. There are numerous sections in the Code which 
direct that for certain relief, an application must be made ; feat 
there is nothing in the Code compelling a person having' the 
conduct of a pendiag suit to make formal applications from time 
to time, asking the Oomi to pioceed to judgment. The- form of. 
procedm'o and the manner of dealing with suits is amply provided 
for by the Code. In the present case, so far as we can see, the 
Court was bound, on the oral apphcations of the appellants’ pleader, 
indeed without any such application at all, to fix a date for 
the first hearing of the enquiry, and after hearing the parties 
and fi-ying suoh issues as might be necessary for the disposal,

(1 ) I. L. R., 14 Calc,, 60. (3) I. L. B., 6 Oalc., 60 .'
(2) 11  a  L. £., 17. (4) 1. L. K., 4 Mad., 173.

(6) I, L. E „ 6 Bom., 686.



o! the subject-matter iu dispute, to proceed with it as if it is9i
were dealing- with a case based on a plaint. Upon the dates of the 
preyious applications made for execution of the decree, and having Chand

regard to the nature of them, we think that the applioations, were Bidha. 
Article 178 or 179 applicable, would not have beeu tarred. But K ishbit,

upon the question referred to us, we think the conclusion must 
be that neither A.rticle 178 nor Article 179 of the Limitation Act 
is appKoable, that the application is not barred, and that this 
appeal must be decreed with costs.

Appeal decreed.
A. A. c.
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Before Sir W. Qomer JPetheram, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Prinsep,
Mr. Jttstiqe Pigot, Mr. Justice O'Mnealy, and Mr. Justice Qliose.

ASHUTOSH BANNERJEE (.JtJD&MEKT-DEBToE, ApMtLiNT) y. jggj
LTJKIIIMONI DEBTA (Decebe-hoi,di;e, Eesposbkht),* N ov. 28.

Future maintenance, decree declaring right to—Maintenance subsequently 
falling dm enforced in exemtion.

Future maintenance awarded by a deci’ee when falling due can be recov
ered in execution of that decree without further suit.

-On the 4th January 1889 one Luihimoni Debya obtained a 
consent decree for maintenance against Ashutosh Bannerjee in the 
High Court. The decree was in the following terms:— “ B is  
ordered und declared by consent of parties that the decree of the 
lower Ooui’t he, and it hereby is, set aside, and, in lieu thereof, 
that the defendants 2 and S do pay, out of the estate of the late 
husband of the plaintiff, Es. 2,000 on acoount of maintenance from 
September 1882 to December 1885, with interest at the rate of 
6 per ceiit. per annum from the date of the lower Court’s decree 
until payment; and it is further ordered and decreed, by and with 
the like consent, that the defendants 2 and 3 do pay to the plain
tiff, out of the estate of the late husband of the plaintiff, which is 
now in their hands, Es. 50 per month, on account of her niainte- 
nance from 1st January 1886, and onwards, during the lifetime of the 
said plaintiff.”  And the decree further declared the maintenanoo

* S'ull Bench reforeneo on, appeal from order Wo. 91 of 1891, against the 
order of Bahu Hemango Ohunder Bose, Third Subordinate Judge of 
Hooghly, dated the 28tli I'cbruary 1891.


